PRINCESS V52
Exposè No: 5983

Construction year
Color
Material

2012
weiss / Gray
GFK

Engine

2 x CAT C12A-715 (714 PS)

Output

430 h

Transmission

Shaft

Cruising speed

25 kn

Max. speed

37 kn

Length
Width
Draft
Weight
Fuel tank
Fresh water tank

15,85 m (52,00 ft)
4,44 m (14,57 ft)
1,14 m (3,74 ft)
19000 kg
Diesel (2000 l)
364 l

Cabins

2

Beds

4

Bathrooms

2

Berth

Spanien (ES)

565.000 EUR

538.000 EUR
EU VAT paid
+ brokerage commission

Equipment
Air condition, Heater, Generator, TV, Radio, CD, DVD, Gangway, GPS, Radar, Autopilot, Echolot, Fishfinder,
Microcommander, Teakdeck, Compass, Camper, Persenning, Landconnection, Anchor winch, Pressurized water, Hot water,
Bathing platform, Ceran, Dishwasher, Fridge, Wetbar, Bow thruster, Stern thruster, Feces

Description & Specifications
Very Good

2 cabins VIP version with Salon bottom + Salon above , new plotter / radar Raymarine es127 , Marinero Kanbine , 5 x
aircondition / heating, 4 x -Flat TV with Raymarine STY45 , sound system CANTON , extra heavy anchor , a fully equipped
kitchen , microwave / grill , icemaker , diverse hoods new, new service , ??wetbar with fridge + grill + sink , el . retractable
sunshade , solar batteries always full , generator ONAN 16kw , teak complete , underwater lights blue LED,hydr . bathing
platform, Gangway new 2018, Marinero cabin, extra heavy anchor, dishwasher, carpet in cabins new 2018, used batteries
new 2018, antifouling new 2018, service engine and generator new. Ship is sold for enlargement.
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Disclaimer: The Company provides the information about this vessel / boat in good faith, but can not
guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information and the condition of the vessel / boat. Buyers
should mandate agents or reviewers to review the features whose validation is important to them. The
offer of this vessel / boat is subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal of the offer without prior
notice.

